
NOTESONBUTTKRFLIES OF THE SHANSTATES, BURMA.

BY

Capt. W. C. Carrott.

I have recently been reading- through the back numbers of the

Journal from vol. x, 1895, and to my surprise I have not noticed

any account or list of the butterflies of this very interesting part

of Burma.
While I have not covered all of the Shan States during my

fifteen years of collecting I think I may claim to have a fairly

good representative collection of butterflies from this area.

The Shan States covers a large amount of the hilly country in

Upper Burma. The highest elevation reaches about 6,000 feet above
sea level. Both the Southern and Northern sections are reached

either by rail or road. The railway terminates at Lashio in the

North and Shwenyaung in the South. Beyond these railheads are

fairly good second class roads up to the Chinese border. It is not

advisable, however, to travel by car far beyond the railheads in

the rainy season. In the dry season the roads are in good con-

dition in so far as second class roads can be made good and one
can motor through what I consider to be one of the most interesting

countries in the world. The scenery is beautiful beyond description

and the different tribes vary as does the scenery. The motorist

passes through rolling downs, dense jungle and lovely pine woods
with a lake dotted here and there in the course of one morning's
drive.

In the Identification of hidian Butteyflies the author, referring

to Burma, says that 'in many ways the Thandaung ghat is one of

the best collecting places in the Indian Empire ; it is the meeting-

place of the Chinese and the Malayan elements and possesses a

number of species or well defined races that do not appear to be

found elsewhere.' This section referred to is on the same range
of hills as the Shan States but geographically not in the Shan
States.

I might go farther than the above-mentioned author and say

that the whole of the Shan States is one of the best collecting

grounds in the Indian Empire. I feel sure readers will agree w^hen

they notice the long list of butterflies to be found therein, many of

which are very rare and not found elsewhere.

Maymyo, the writer's headquarters, while not in the Shan States

proper is on the plateau at the beginning of the Northern section

and is an excellent locality for many rare and interesting varieties.

During my twelve years of residence here and eight at Kalaw in

the Southern section, I have built up a good collection of butterflies

from important places. In addition to Maymyo and Kaiaw I have
toured the States extensively and collected butterflies wherever I

travelled, : -
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Before giving the list of butterflies to be found in the Shan States

I would mention I should be very glad to exchange with any
collectors in India and Ceylon. I have many hundreds of duplicates

and would be glad to get into touch with fellow collectors all over

India especially Southern India and Ceylon.

The names given in the following list are taken from the ist

edition of the IdeJitification of Indian Butterflies by Brigadier

Evans, which I believe in some cases difl^er a little from the names
given in the 2nd edition.

As I am not an expert there may be mistakes in the names
especially in the Lycaenidae. This family together with the

Hesperidae I find most difficult to name as there are so very many
varieties.

Papilionid^.

TROIDES

aeacus. P'airly common in all parts of the Shan States. Very fond of

feeding on flowers of lantana.

Helena cerberus. Common and as above. The variety eiimages is very rare

and I ]iavr only seen one male during the many years I have been collecting.

BYASA

aidoneus. Rare but if one knows the time of flight which is during September
one can collect a few specimens in and around Maymyo. This year I caught
four males and two females. The colour of the female given by Col. Evans
is brown. Those caught by me are not in any way brown but a distinct

slaty black.

zaleucus. Very rare in the Shan States. I have only seen two males during

my 15 years of collecting, one in Kalaw in the South and the other at

Maymyo in the North,

aristoloch^ae goniopeltis. Very common all over the country.

philoxenus polyeuctes. F'airly plentiful during May and September. Evidently

it is double brooded as they are not seen between the above two months.

1 Crassipes. Very rare indeed. I have only seen one from Kalaw in the South

during my many years of collecting.

CHILASA

agestor agestor. I generally get half a dozen of these each summer during

April. Evidently feeds on the camphor tree as I have caught a number round

this tree in my garden. It is a good mimic of Dofiais tytia tyiia and can easily

be taken for it.

I slaterl tmrginata. I have not found this butterfly in the Shan States proper

but it is found at the foot of the Thandaung ghat adjoining the Shan States.

clytia clytia. Common all over the country.

' clytia onpape. Also fairly common especially in the North beyond Lashio

and up to the Chinese border.

PAPiLio
:

memnon agenor. Males of this variety are to be found eight months of the

year. Females however of all three forms are scarce.

rhetenor. Rare. I have only one in my collection ; a female caught on

1 1-5-35 Maymyo.

protenor euprotenor. Very rare in the Shan States but common in other parts

of Upper Burma.
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btanor gladiator. Found at Kalaw in the South only this year. During
my eight years' residence there I did not see a single specimen. In September
of this year a friend caught several in his garden. It may be I had taken it

for pans as it flies ?ivith it and looks very much like it on the wing.

polyctor ga^esa^^'' Fairly plentiful at Kalaw in the South but I have not
found it in the North. This flies also with paris paris and is difficult to tell

from it on the wing.

paris paris. \'ery common all over the country. I noticed the specimens taken
from the Shan States are much larger than those I have seen in other parts of

Burma and those from India.

arcturus arcturus. Rare in the Shan States.

inaliadeva.' *Rare, does not appear to fly about 2,000 feet and is found at

Nan-Pan-Det at the foot of the Kalaw Flills and at low altitudes round ^ibout

Taungoo towards t|ie Karen Hills.

castor castor .^"^^*^are. Also does not appear to fly above 2,000 feet. I have
caught it at Lebin in the South Shan States. Males are filth eaters and
can be found feeding on excreta of animals.

Iielenus helenus?.' Common all over the Shan States.

chaon chaon. Also very common especially at Maymyo.

aobiei. I have heard that this is found in the Shan States but have not come,

across it. I understand it is more common in the North of Burma around
Myitkyina.

"polytes romulus. One of our commonest butterflies. I have not come across

the 3rd form of female, the one like hector. The other two female forms are

fairly common.

demoleus detnoleus^ Very common everywhere.

machaon verityi. Fairly plentiful in the Southern Shan States but rare -in

the North. It appears to fly at 5,000 feet and above. I have caught them
at Kalaw and Taunggyi and I understand they are fairly common at a place

called Pindaya.

.xuthus.^ I have not heard of this being found in the Shan States but it

may be found in the South towards the Chinese and Siamese borders.

P.ATHYSA
,

(.f

- >

glycerion.'l have only caught one male of this in the Shan States although
it is fairly common on the plains of Upper Burma.

agetes agetes. Rare at altitudes of above 2,000. More common at the

foot of the hills.

. I'-
"

domius swinhoei.' Common at between two and three thousand feet. Males
can be found by the hundreds taking moisture from the beds of streams.

F^emales are fairly diflicult to get.

aristeus hermocrates. Flies with the above t-nd not distinguishable from
swinhoei until one has it

,
in the net. Fairly common.

antiphates pompilius. Common at low altitudes. Very rarely seen above

3,000 feet.

ZETIDES

cloanthuS/ Rare in the Shan States. Caught one in Kalaw some years

ago but seen none sj^ice.

sarpedon sarpedon " Very common all over the country and most parts of

the year.

doSoo axion. Fairly plentiful all over the country. Flies along with s.

sarpedon.

eurypylus Cheronus. Plentiful, especially during April and May in the hill$.
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bathycles chiron Common and flies with the former three varieties,

agammt^mnon agamtnemnoii. Common but not so plentiful as the above four.

PARANflCOPSIS

inacareus gynd^S, Males are fairly common during April and May. Feed on
moisiure in stream beds and easily caught. Females appear to be rare.

xenocliis ksphisos. Not at all common. Fly during April and May and
like agestor appear to feed on camphor trees. I generally collect about two
pairs of this each year. Evidently single brooded.

megarus shnilis. 1 have caught males of this at 2,000 feet on the hills to

Maymyo. No lemales caught as yet, but no doubt they could be found by

geitmg into the jungle olr the roadside where the males are found. Like
others of this family tne males are fond of moisture on roads and stream beds.

MEANDRUSA

gyas aribbas. A very rare butterfly. I secured a male in Kalaw at 4,500
feet during I he summer of 1923. Commoner at 6,000 feet near Mogok.

payeni amphis. L have not seen this butterfly in the Shan States but believe

it is to be found at Mogok 6,000 feet along with the above gyas.

TEINOPALPUS

ioiperialis imperatrix. There is one place only in Burma where this beautiful

butierny is to be found and that is at Thandaung, Karen Hills, adjoining the

Southern Shan States. Evans says in his Identification, N, Burma to Ataran.

The late Mr. Cooper said he saw a wing of one in the Ataran but I don't think

this is sufticient proof to say they are to be found there. I have not heard
of any of these butterflies bem,g caught outside of Thandaung, on the hill there

known as Thandaunggyi. The butterflies are very ditlficult to catch and fly

very early in the mornmg between 7 and 10 o'clock. After that time they seem
to disappear down in the valleys. Perhaps if one followed them down to the

valleys they could be beaten up. Mr. Sparks of the Burma Railways informed
me he has caught as many as half a dozen in one morning. I doubt if this

number could be seen now apart from caught in one m.orning. They fly

during April. I propose going up there next April to try my luck and if

possible shall follow them down to the valleys when they disappear at about
10 a.m.

LEPTOCIRCUS

curlus. Common at low altitudes but I have not seen them at above

3,000 feet.

meges indistincta. Common and as above.

PlERID^,

lEPTOSlA ;
'

nina nina. Not at all common in the Shan States. One sees an occasional

one during April and May.

PIERIS

napi montana. Not too plentiful. 1 have not seen any in tlie Northern Shan
States but have seen odd ones at Kalaw in the South.

catlidia iadica. Very common all over the country.

brassicae, Common in Maymyo in the summer months. I noticed, (his

is not listed as being found in Burma.

APORIA a ^
,|

agathon agathon. Rare. I have only seen this in the South Shan States.
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DELIAS l^ji/,

singhapura agostina. Fairly plentiful all over the country,

eucharis. Common both South and North.

hyparete hierte. Fairly plentiful at different times of (lie year.

^belladonna burmma. Rare. I only collected one of this from the .South,

Ivalaw, many years ago. Seen none in the North.

^' descorabesi leucacantha. Not rare and can be found most all over the country,

aglaia. Common during summer months.

thysbe pyramus. Very common around Maymyo in the North and not scarce

in the South.

PRIONERIS y"^'-

thestylis. Rare. Only found one male at Kalaw many years ago.

v'clemanthe. Rare. Not seen in the North, odd specimens found at Kalaw
in the South.

HUPHINA j^,.

lea.^^i^ot at all common in the Shan States. Can be found more plentifully

fit low elevations.

nerissa dapha. Rare at high altitudes. More plentiful at fool of hills.

APPIAS

lalassis. ^art; in the South but not found in the North by me.

lalage lalage. Not too plentiful in any part of the country,

libythea olferna. Rare and I have not found this fly at higher than 3,000 feet.

- lyncida hippoides \^Common at low altitudes.

albina darada. Common at low altitudes, rare higher up.

pauIina adamsoni. Very seldom seen it in the Shan States.

nero galba. I caught a couple of these in the Katha District not far from
the Shan States but evidently it prefei's the plains and does not fly to higher

altitudes.

CATOPSILI^,^^^

crocale. ^Common all over the country and most of the year,

pomona. Common. '

'

"
.

,

pyranthe minna. Common.

floreila gnoma. Common.

GANDACA

harina burmana. Rather scarce, an occasional one can be seen in the

summer months.

DERCAS

verhuelli doubledayi. Maymyo seems to be the headquarters of this butterfly

as it is exceedingly common about six months of the year.

QOiNEPTERYX ,

rhamni nspalensis While Maymyo is the headquarters of the above, Taunggyi
in the S.S.S. would appear to be the home of this butterfly. Hundreds of

males are to be seen on the hills feeding on duranta flowers. Females however
are very scarce.
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TERIAS

libythea. Common.
^

laeta. Ditto.
'

blanda siih^tana. Common but not so numerous as the above two.

hecabe hecabe. Very common.

COLIAS

None of this family in the Shan States ; but I understand croceus fieldii

is to be found in N. Burma. However, I have not come across it during
my various tours in bpper burma so 1 should think it either very local or rare.

IXIAS

pyrene latifasciata. Common at below 3,000 feet but very seldom seen at

above this altitude.

HEBOMOIA ^i^^
glaucippe glaucippe. Common at low altitudes but rather scarce at 4,000

and above.
«

PARERONiA
Yl'-^'^^

avatar avatar Not too plentiful in the Shan States.

Valeria hippia. Fairly common in the South but not too common in the

North. The variety philomela is very rare and I have not seen it in the Shan
States but have caught it on the plains of Lower Burma. .

,

Danaid^. ,

HESTIA

iynceus hadeni. While this is not found in the Shan States I would
mention that it is fairly common in the Myaungmya District in Lower Burma.
Bassein is given in the Identification by Lvans but I think this is misleading.
During my trips to Bassein especially for this butterfly I never came across

a single one. On the other hand a friend living in the Myaungmya District

sent me several good specimens and said it was plentiful there. I should
think it flies only within a radius of 50 miles, and so is very local.

aglea aielanoides. Common all over the Shan States.

melaneus plateaiston. Fairly plentiful but not so common as the above.

tytia tytia. Quite a number can be caught during six months of the

year. April to September.

limniace mutina. Very common all over the country.

melissa septentrionis. Common and flies with the above.

gautama gautama. I have not come across this in the Shan States.

plexippus. Very common indeed.

chrysippus. Ditto.

EUPLOEA

mulciber tniilcibsr. Very common.

alcathos doubledayi. Rare in the Shan States. I have only caught one male
during a long period of collecting.

alcathoe oesatia. Rare. One female only in my collection.

diocletiana dioclitiana. Common at the foot of the hills but very seldom
seen at above 2,000 feet.

klugii macclellandi. Rare in the Shan States.
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klugi crassa. Rarp^ ]n; the Shan States.

midamus spiendens". Very seldom seen in the Shan States.

^ midamus brahuia. I ha\e not conK' across this as yet not even in the

Karens. It is probal)ly \-ery local.

/'^godarte. \^ery common all t)\er the country antl at all altitudes.

deione deione. Rare in the Shan States proper but not so at the foot of

the Karen Hills^,

,

harrisi hopei. \'ery seldom seen ; but I understand it is to be found up

towards Lashio in the North.

Satyrid.-e.

This is a family that 1 have not been able to do much with. In my early

days as a collector I was not interested in the common browns. When I

did get an interest I found my cabinets were too full to allow room for

Mycalesis. However I ha\e a few noted which I give below but which is

nothing like a complete list of this butterfly found in the Shan States. At
a later date I hope to be able to compile a more representative list.

MYCALESIS

francisca, C^i.rn.''j

gotama charaka.

perseus biasius.

mineus mimus. <^Afnjrij,

'^visaia neovisala.

suavolens.

i^nicoiia.

< mamerta raamerta. 'i^ltylI

sidonis sidonis. Not at all common in the Shan States. One male only in
my collection.

sura. Not common in the Shan States but more plentiful in Northern
Burma towards the Chinese frontier.

europa niladana. Quite common all o\er the cc)untry.

rohria rohria. Common.

^confusa gambara. \>ry common indeed all over the country and at all

altitudes.

verma stenopa. Common in and around Maymyo. I have not noticed
it in the South.

latiarisj^' Rare. One male only in my collection.

^mekara zuchara. Not common at high altitudes.

-^handica flamona. Rare. Only one male caught by me.

distans. Not too rare. A few specimens caught by me. The few specimens
I have caught have been in my garden in Maymyo in the middle of

Cantonments.

Vindhya. Rare, only one male caught by me.

kansa. C\)mnion, especially in the North,

sinorix.* Rare. One fe^male only in my collection.

^ pulaha pulahoides. Rare. One male only secured by nie.

6
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bhadra. \"ei'y rare. I have only seen one ot" these in the Shan Stales
and that was at Kalaw in company witli Dr. Haynes when ^^•e botli did a

scraml)le for this prize which luckily fell to me.

muifheidi bhima. Rare and only at lower altitudes.

ORINOMA

damaris. It used to be fairly common at Kalaw in the South and I

had not noticed it in the North before this year during September when I

caught six males. I had been over the siime ground every year and the same
month for the last twelve years but ne\er saw it before this year. I did not
come across any females.

YPTHIMA

hubneri hubneri. Common,

baldus baldus. Very common.

\ savara. Not common in the Shan States.

Sakra austeni. Common at foot of Karen Hills.

ZIPOETIS

scylax. I have only found one male during my many years of collating

and I should call it rare in this part of Burma.

ORSOTRIOENA

medus medus. \'ery common indeed.

EmxEs :\oJ:i'^r-

I have not come across any of these although I notice they £ire listed

as found in the Shan States.

NEORiNA

westwoodi. One specimen, male, only from the foot of the Shan States

near Mogok.

ANADEBIS

himachala. 1 found plenty of this at the bottom of the Goteik Bridge

in the North. It was quite common there. Not seen elsewhere. Perhaps

very local.

diademoides. One male caught only at the foot of the Karen Hills near
Taungoo.

MELANITIS

leda ismene. \^ery common all over the Shan States. Very variable on
the underside.

zitenlus zitenius. Not rare in and around Maymyo. Flies with the above.

ELYMNIAS

hyperninsstra undularis. Common in the North.

nesoea timandra. One specimen only from Kalaw in the South,

Amathusiid/£.

AEMONA

lena. Caught a few in Kalaw. Appeared to be very locq,l.

)/ lena haynei. CJommon near Maymyo and \-ery variable. 1 don't find any

difference in the sexes except that the female is much larger than the male. It

is double brooded and flies during April and September.
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FAUNIS

arcesilaus^ Not Inund al high aUituclLs. \'cry common at foot of hills.

STICOPTHALMA

louisa tytleri. 'i'lrs large bullcrny is also found al the fool of the liills.

Rare in the Shan States.

^' louisa louisa. h'airiy common at the foot of tlie Karen Hills. I ha\e not

noticed it higher up in the Shan States proper.

THAUMANTIS
|^

diores. Rare in the Shan States, One male only sent me from Momeik
State near Mogok.

THAURIA
'-'^

lathyi ampiifascia. Fairly common in Maymyo but very local. Double
brooded May and September. Unless one is on tlie spot when this emerges
it is difficult to get perfect specimens. 'Jdiey fly so low and slow that they

are the prey of birds and reptiles.

^ aliiis pseudaliris. Common at the foot of ihe Karen Hills. N'ery rare in

other parts.

AMATHUSJA

^ phldippus friderici. Vei-y rare and onl\- found at the foot of the Karen
Hills. One damaged male only in my colleclion.

AMATHUXIOIA^.^ ;ii

aniythao!!. I ha\e found this also at the foot of the Karen Hills and
in no other part of the Shan States. \''ery difiicult to get perfect specimens
no doubt owing to its great size.

ZEUXiDiA

^ amtthytus iiiasoni. This is another butterfly of this large family that is

found only at the foot of the Karen Hills. It would appear that Pathichaung
where these butterflies are caught is the home of the Amathusiidae

.

DISCOPHORA

tullia za!. Very common all over the Shan States. The variety spilopteni

is \ery rare and I ha\'e not been fortunate in getting this. The other variety

indica is not so rare.

continentalis conttnentalis Nothing near so common as the above. Only
one male in my collection.

ENISPE

euthymius^ Rare in the Shan States but common at the foot of the hills.

A number of these were sent me from the I'pper ("hindwin District and are
apparently very common there.

{To be continued).


